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SUMMARY
The Huangtupo landslide is one of the largest in the Three Gorges region, China. The county-
seat town of Badong, located on the south shore between the Xiling and Wu gorges of the
Yangtze River, was moved to this unstable slope prior to the construction of the Three Gorges
Project, since the new Three Gorges reservoir completely submerged the location of the
old city. The instability of the slope is affecting the new town by causing residential safety
problems. The Huangtupo landslide provides scientists an opportunity to understand land-
slide response to fluctuating river water level and heavy rainfall episodes, which is essential
to decide upon appropriate remediation measures. Interferometric Synthetic Aperture Radar
(InSAR) techniques provide a very useful tool for the study of superficial and spatially vari-
able displacement phenomena. In this paper, three sets of radar data have been processed to
investigate the Huangtupo landslide. Results show that maximum displacements are affecting
the northwest zone of the slope corresponding to Riverside slumping mass I#. The other main
landslide bodies (i.e. Riverside slumping mass II#, Substation landslide and Garden Spot
landslide) exhibit a stable behaviour in agreement with in situ data, although some active
areas have been recognized in the foot of the Substation landslide and Garden Spot landslide.
InSAR has allowed us to study the kinematic behaviour of the landslide and to identify its
active boundaries. Furthermore, the analysis of the InSAR displacement time-series has helped
recognize the different displacement patterns on the slope and their relationships with various
triggering factors. For those persistent scatterers, which exhibit long-term displacements, they
can be decomposed into a creep model (controlled by geological conditions) and a superim-
posed recoverable term (dependent on external factors), which appears closely correlated with
reservoir water level changes close to the river’s edge. These results, combined with in situ
data, provide a comprehensive analysis of the Huangtupo landslide, which is essential for its
management.
Key words: Time series analysis; Spatial analysis; Radar interferometry; Geomorphology;
Creep and deformation.
1 INTRODUCTION
The Three Gorges (TG) Dam, located along the Yangtze River
in Central China (Fig. 1), has become one of the most important
hydraulic projects in the world. The dam is 175m high and 2335m
long, and the reservoir has a capacity of 3.93 × 1010 m3 and covers
an area of 1084 km2. In addition to its size, the TG Dam is the
largest power plant in the world and has caused the displacement
of more people than any other hydraulic project (Jackson & Sleigh
2000; Suo et al. 2012). The aim of the project was to generate
hydropower, reduce the potential of floods downstream and increase
theYangtzeRiver’s upstream shipping capacity. The project also had
a significant socioeconomic impact, such as the relocation of over
1.3 million people (Jackson & Sleigh 2000; Jiazhu 2002). Since the
first impoundment of the reservoir in 2003 June and even during
prior relocation tasks, there were significant environmental impacts
(e.g. induced seismicity, trapping of sediments and nutrients behind
dams that promotes downstreamerosion, river system fragmentation
that causes multilevel effects throughout the aquatic ecosystem)
including landslides (Tullos 2009). Slope instabilities are the most
common natural hazard associated with the TG project. Over 2000
unstable areas, mostly triggered by rain and water storage, have
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Figure 1. Location of (a) the study area, (b) the Badong County and the coverage of Envisat tracks T068, T075 and T347 and (c) the Huangtupo landslide.
The white box in (c) corresponds to the spatial coverage of the InSAR processing, presented below. The boundary of the landslide plotted in (c) is based on
Xie (2009).
been identified in the TG region (Liu et al. 2004; He et al. 2008);
some of them in a state of active displacement.
The Huangtupo slope is one of the largest landslides with prob-
lems related to the residential safety of inhabitants in the reservoir
area of the TG Project (Deng et al. 2000). This slope is located
on the southern shore of the transition between the Xiling and Wu
gorges of the Yangtze River in Badong County (Hubei Province,
China; Fig. 1). The town of Badong was moved from its original
location to a site overlying the Huangtupo landslide in 1982 because
of the construction of the Gezhouba Dam. During the construction
of the new town, many complex environmental and geological is-
sues were discovered and two main interpretations of the landslide
were presented (Wu et al. 2006): (i) there are two isolated ancient
slide bodies in the new town site; (ii) the entirety of Huangtupo is a
large superficial layer from an ancient slide body.More recently, Xie
(2009) and Hu et al. (2012a,b) stated that the landslide composed
of multiple slumps recognizing more than 10 different slide bodies
(4 main bodies and 12 minor shallow landslides).
In 1995 June and October, after the city was partially relocated
over the Huangtupo slope, reactivation of the main slide body led
to two shallow landslides (Sandaogou and Erdaogou landslides;
see location in Fig. 2) on the surface of the Huangtupo complex
deep-seated landslide, causing nine injuries and five fatalities (Deng
et al. 2000; Wu et al. 2006; Deng & Wang 2009). Tang et al.
(2009) and Deng et al. (2000) attributed the occurrence of the
Erdaogou landslide to the loading of solid waste and wastewater
at the back of the landslide and attributed the triggering of the
Sandaogou landslide to rainfall and the fluctuation of the Yangtze
River water level. As a result, in 2002 the authorities permanently
started to evacuate inhabitants from the Huangtupo slope and built a
reinforced concrete retaining wall at the toe of the Huangtupo slope
with the aim of reducing the risk of movements and preventing new
shallow landslides caused by the reactivation of the main bodies
which could affect inhabitants.
Rainfall and reservoir water level changes, especially rapid draw-
down, are important triggering factors of landslides in the TG region
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InSAR observation for the Huangtupo Landslide 215
Figure 2. (a) Geological sketch and displacement monitoring network, (b) landslides mapping and (c) cross-section of the Huangtupo slope (adapted from
Tang et al. 2009; Xie 2009; Chai et al. 2013).
(He et al. 2008). Therefore, their influence on the Huangtupo slope
movement must be assessed to provide a complete understanding
of the landslide and its evolution, which is essential for landslide
management.
In the last two decades, Interferometric Synthetic Aperture Radar
(InSAR) has become a powerful tool for studying landslides, capa-
ble of generating wide-area maps of ground surface displacements
withmillimetre precision and complementing regional scale investi-
gations (Massonnet & Feigl 1998;Metternicht et al. 2005; Colesanti
& Wasowski 2006). Many successful examples of InSAR applica-
tions to landslide studies can be found in the literature (e.g. Fruneau
et al. 1996; Singhroy et al. 1998; Colesanti et al. 2003; Squarzoni
et al. 2003; Tarchi et al. 2003a,b; Catani et al. 2005; Strozzi et al.
2005; Herrera et al. 2011; Bovenga et al. 2012; Zhao et al. 2012;
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Herrera et al. 2013), with some of them focused on the monitoring
of landslides in the TG region (Wang et al. 2008; Liao et al. 2012;
Liu et al. 2013).
In this paper,we use a small baseline subset of interferograms pro-
cessed using the StanfordMethod for Persistent Scatterers (StaMPS;
Hooper 2008) to assess the spatiotemporal patterns of surfacemove-
ment and the active boundaries of the large complex Huangtupo
landslide. Moreover, the temporal relationships of displacements
with rainfall and reservoir water level changes are analysed after
being validated with comparisons to in situ data. Combination of
InSAR and geological data sets provides a whole new spatial and
temporal insight of the Huangtupo landslide.
The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes the geo-
logical setting of the study area, Section 3 details the InSAR pro-
cessing strategy and time-series validation, Section 4 analyses the
Huangtupo landslide surface displacement data set obtained from
InSAR, Section 5 discusses the long- and short-term trends from
the InSAR data and Section 6 presents the main conclusions.
2 GEOLOGICAL DESCRIPT ION
OF THE STUDY AREA
The Huangtupo landslide is located on the southern shore of the
Yangtze River, 66 km upstream from the TG Dam and about 1 km
upstream from the old city of Badong. The slide body extends up to
600m from 50m a.s.l. (the foot of the landslide is submerged) and
has a slope of about 20o that increases towards the east. Twoflat areas
can be recognized at an elevation of 285–310 and 430–455m a.s.l.,
respectively (Deng & Wang 2009, Deng et al. 2000). The whole
landslide body is cut by three 1000–2000m long ravines, up to 50m
deep (Xie 2009) where rock substratum and some sliding zones can
be recognized (Fig. 2). From a structural point of view the slope
is placed over the south flank of the Guandukou syncline (Deng
et al. 2000; Deng & Wang 2009). The rock basement bedding dips
downhill with a variable dip angle that reduces towards the fold axis.
The rock mass is also affected by an east–west cleavage direction
(see rose diagram in Fig. 2) related to the fold. The upper portion
of the rock mass belongs to the middle Triassic rock basement and
is composed of purplish red pelite alternating with pelitic siltstone
in T2b2 unit and grey pelitic limestone in T2b3 unit in the upper and
middle-lower part of the slope, respectively (Fig. 2). The landslide
body is mostly covered by loose debris (delQ) of variable thickness
up to 92m (Fig. 2). The upper and the lower part of the debris
deposits are composed of loose purplish-red and pelitic limestone
debris, respectively, that originated from the degradation and sliding
of the original rock mass. Some disorganized grey pelitic limestone
(T2b3) blocks are recognizable in the pelitic limestone debris. These
blocks present different orientations than the original substratum
indicating that they have been transported during landslide events
(Deng et al. 2000; Deng & Wang 2009).
Deng et al. (2000) stated that the Huangtupo landslide origi-
nated more than 105 yr BP from a succession of complex deep
gravitational processes affecting the south flank of the Guandukou
syncline which were initiated by river incision. They also stated
that nowadays, the ancient Huangtupo landslide is stable as a whole
due to the partial cementation of the deep original sliding zones,
and the possibility of the whole landslide failing is very low be-
cause the main body has been divided into different sliding bodies
by the deep ravines. As a consequence, current geological con-
ditions are only favourable for the development of partial failure
across otherweak zones instead of reactivating the entireHuangtupo
landslide.
3 HUANGTUPO LANDSL IDE FEATURES
AND AVAILABLE DATA
TheHuangtupo landslide is a complex deep-seated landslide formed
by the superposition of several slumps (Jiang et al. 2007; Chen et al.
2008; Xie 2009; Hu et al. 2012a,b; Chai et al. 2013), which cover a
total area of 1.358× 106 m2 mobilizing a volume of 6.934× 107 m3.
Four main slumping bodies can be recognized in the slope (Fig. 2):
Riverside slumping mass I#, Riverside slumping mass II#, Garden
Spot landslide and Substation landslide.
Riverside slumping mass I# is located at the northwest side of
the slope between Sidaogou and Sandaogou ravines and has its toe
under the water level of the Yangtze River. Riverside slumping mass
II# is placed between Sandaogou and Erdaogou ravines, northeast
of the slope, and also has its toe submerged under the river water
level. Garden Spot landslide is boot shaped and located southwest of
the slope and with a front edge covering the upper part of Riverside
slumping mass I#. The fourth slumping mass is the Substation land-
slide that is located northeast of the slope and partially placed over
Riverside slumpingmass II#. Severalmore recent smaller landslides
can also be recognized in the slope (Fig. 2; Jiang et al. 2007; Chen
et al. 2008; Xie 2009; Hu et al. 2012a,b). The main characteristics
of the landslides are summarized in Table 1.
Deng et al. (2000) recognized three main fracture clusters in the
Huangtupo slope. The first and second clusters of surface cracks
were found in the vicinity of Erdaogou and Sandaogou landslides,
respectively (Fig. 2b), predominantly trending northwest–southeast.
These two clusters of cracks were probably caused by the preced-
ing/subsequent deformations associated to the shallow landslides
in 1995. The strike of the cracks of the third clustering is also
predominantly northwest–southeast. It was located in the centre of
the urban area of Huangtupo, just in the vicinity of the Sandagou
ravine. Numerous crack clusters can still be recognized in this area
(Fig. 3), which consist of opened (more than 5 cm), slipped (even
more than 5 cm) and long (even longer than 100 m) fractures with a
predominant NW–SE orientation that is perpendicular to the slope
dip direction.
Table 1. Main characteristics of the Huangtupo landslide (based on Xie 2009; Hu et al. 2012a,b).
Landslide (see location Elevation Mean dimensions, Mean thickness Area × 104 Volume × 107
in Fig. 2) (m a.s.l.) length–width (m) (minimum and maximum) (m) (m2) (m3)
Slumping Mass I# ∼70–300 ∼770–500 69.4 (60–80) 32.5 2.2555
Slumping Mass II# ∼50–270 ∼ 400–500 61.1 (35–92) 32.0 1.9921
Garden Spot ∼220–520 ∼1100–220∗ 30.0 (20–82) 32.6 1.3529
Substation ∼160–600 ∼1200–440∗∗ 35.0 (20–58) 38.1 1.3335
∗The width increases up to 530m downhill.
∗∗The width increases up to 860m downhill.
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InSAR observation for the Huangtupo Landslide 217
Figure 3. Cracks in Badong caused by the Huangtupo landslide. Note that north arrows, which approximately indicate the downhill direction, have been shown
in the pictures.
The Huangtupo landslide has been intensely monitored by
Chinese authorities using ground-based techniques, including GPS,
borehole inclinometers, horizontal short-baseline extensometers
and groundwater level monitoring (Jiang et al. 2007; Xie 2009;
Hu et al. 2012a,b; Fig. 2a). This monitoring network has been oper-
ational since 2003 and provides more than 40 000 observations each
year. Unfortunately, the monitoring data are confidential and only
few published displacement data available in the scientific literature
have been used in this work for validating DInSAR data (Fig. 2).
Ground water time-series between 2003 and 2006 from different
monitoring wells are also available, indicating that the groundwater
level for the rear edge of the slope is clearly controlled by rainfall
while the front edge of talus is controlled by the reservoir wa-
ter level. Ground-based displacement monitoring data reveal that
only Riverside Slumping mass I# is clearly active while Riverside
Slumping mass II#, Garden Spot landslide and Substation landslide
displacements are not significant (Jiang 2005; Jiang et al. 2007;
Xie 2009; Hu et al. 2012a,b). These in situ monitoring data also
revealed that Riverside slumping mass I# shows an almost identical
pattern of displacement at the surface and at depth (at the sliding
surface; Xie 2009), which indicates that the landslide exhibits a pre-
dominantly translational behaviour over a sliding surface composed
of clay and gravel soil (Chai et al. 2013). Wen & Chen (2007) and
Chai et al. (2013) studied the properties of the multiple incompetent
layers existing in the Huangtupo slope, stating that they are mainly
composed of illite, chlorite, quartz and calcite. These authors also
observed that active chemical and physical interactions between the
pre-existing weak zones and groundwater resulted in shear strength
reduction of the weak zones causing them to become slip zones of
the landslide.
4 SAR INTERFEROMETRY PROCESS ING
AND TIME -SERIES ANALYS IS
InSAR is a remote sensing technique which uses two or more com-
plex SAR images acquired by satellites for the generation of in-
terferograms that represent the differences in the range changes
(i.e. phase) in the radar line of sight (LOS). This phase change
can be expressed as the sum of several terms: topographical term,
ground surface displacements, atmospheric artefacts, orbital errors
and other noises (Hanssen 2001). Various InSAR techniques can be
used to separate the displacement phase term from other terms (e.g.
Ferretti et al. 2001; Berardino et al. 2002; Hooper et al. 2007). In
this study, ground movements were obtained using a small baseline
subset of interferograms with the StaMPS technique. A detailed
description of the technique can be found in Hooper (2008) but a
summary is included here for completeness.
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4.1 Small baseline InSAR
Our processing is based on a small baseline subset approach
(Berardino et al. 2002). This uses interferograms with small spatial
and temporal baselines and reducedDoppler centroid frequency dif-
ferences. These are respectively defined as the physical separation
between the two satellite acquisition positions perpendicular to the
LOS, the separation in time and the difference between the Doppler
centroids of acquisition pairs. Minimizing these components helps
minimize spatial and temporal decorrelation and topographic errors
(Hooper 2008). StaMPS selects the slowly decorrelating filtered
phase (SDFP) pixels (i.e. pixels whose phase hardly decorrelates
over short time intervals) from small baseline interferograms to
maintain coherence over a long time interval (Just & Bamler 1994;
Hooper 2008). Because SDFP phase stability can be estimated us-
ing the amplitude difference dispersion, an initial threshold is set to
select a high number of points. This set of candidate pixels is then
refined to generate the final set of SDFP pixels using the algorithm
set out in Hooper et al. (2007).
The refinement process aims to assess the phase stability of the
initial candidate pixels, selecting those where the noise is small
enough not to completely mask deformation signals. Phase changes
due to deformation, atmospheric delay differences, satellite orbit
inaccuracies and look angle error are dominant relative to the noise
term (which is mainly related to scattering, thermal noise and coreg-
istration error). Assuming that the deformation signals under inves-
tigation, variations in atmospheric delay and satellite orbit inaccu-
racies are spatially correlated, it allows these terms to be estimated
through the use of an adaptive bandpass filter, which adjusts to any
phase gradient present in the data (Hooper et al. 2007). This filter is
combined with a lowpass filter with a cut-off wavelength of 800m,
which is not only the recommended distance thought to be spatially
correlated for the phase values according to Hooper et al. (2007),
but also has limited impacts on localized landslide movements. The
look angle errors are estimated for each pixel with its perpendicular
baselines. Removing these terms from the original wrapped phase
(from flattened and topographically corrected interferograms) pro-
vides an estimate for the noise term, which can then be used to
weight the contribution of each pixel to its reestimation via an itera-
tive process that stops when the noise term drops below a specified
value (0.005). After the robust process of SDFP selection and cor-
recting for spatially uncorrelated look angle errors, the remaining
step estimates the integer cycle ambiguities from the wrapped phase
of SDFPpixels using the 3-D statistical-cost network-flowalgorithm
for phase unwrapping (SNAPHU; Hooper & Zebker 2007). The un-
wrapped interferograms are finally inverted using a least-squares
method to obtain the time-series of phase change of SDFP pixels.
From these values, long-wavelength atmospheric effects and orbit
error are estimated from the SDFP pixels using a best-fit plane.
4.2 Data set and processing details
The SAR data set analysed in this study consists of 41 Envisat
ASAR images collected between 2003 August and 2010 July from
descending track 075 (T075), 31 images collected between 2004
January and 2010 April from descending track 347 (T347) and 13
images collected between 2008 December and 2010 March from
ascending track 068 (T068; see a detailed list of the used images
in the Supporting Information). We extracted a 2.5 × 8 km area for
processing that corresponds to Badong. This selection of interfero-
grams has been restricted to those interferograms with spatial and
temporal baselines smaller than 1070m and 1500 d. In addition,
only those interferograms with a mean coherence greater than
0.4 are selected for time-series analysis. The topographic phase
contribution was removed using the Shuttle Radar Topography
Mission (SRTM) 3-arcsecond (∼90 m) spacing digital elevation
model (DEM) that has the voids filledwith other data sources (Jarvis
et al. 2008). The amplitude dispersion index threshold was set at
0.6 as this was the highest threshold (and therefore generates the
largest set of candidate pixels) above which the numerically sim-
ulated interference between a set of Gaussian scatterers has been
shown to result in high levels of decorrelation (Hooper 2008). At-
mospheric signals are present in most (if not all) of interferograms
in the study area and can be estimated using spatial and time fil-
tering in StaMPS, assuming atmospheric signals are correlated in
space and uncorrelated in time. However, in cases where the defor-
mation and atmospheric signals follow similar patterns, the removal
of an estimated atmospheric error term can cause problems in the
estimation of deformation signals (Peltier et al. 2010). Therefore, in
this study, a simple best-fit plane was estimated for each unwrapped
interferogram to account for orbit errors and long-wavelength at-
mospheric effects since the area of study is small (∼2.5 × 8.0 km).
For the two descending tracks, the greatest consistency between the
deformation results was achieved when a best-fit plane was applied
to account for atmospheric effects, rather than using time-series
atmospheric filtering.
For validation, comparisons between the two adjacent descending
tracks in their overlapping area were used due to their similar inci-
dence and azimuth angles, and since both cover a long time interval
from 2004 and 2010. An rms estimate can be derived from the dis-
placement differences between the estimated displacement values
from T347 and the interpolated displacement values for T075 (at
the same acquisition dates of T347) for every pixel. For many dif-
ferent pixels, the rms values are much smaller than the magnitude of
deformation, which suggests the displacement time-series are con-
sistent between the two tracks. Pixels between T075 and T347 with
time-series rms differences below 3, 5 and 10mm, account for 16,
64 and 95 per cent of the total common pixels, respectively. 57 per
cent of the common pixels have a mean velocity difference of less
than 1mmyr−1 (over the whole processed area). This suggests that
the displacement time-series and velocities in our study are reliable
and it is worth noting the differences within the landslide boundary
are all <2.5mmyr−1.
4.3 Results
Fig. 4 shows the results for the three tracks over the Badong area.
Although the area is partially vegetated, 22, 25 and 24 persistent
scatterers per square kilometre were detected for tracks T068, T075
and T347, respectively. The Huangtupo landslide exhibits a higher
concentration of SDFP pixels with an average density of 60 SDFP
pixels per square kilometre due to its urbanized areas and a high
population density (Gao & Yin 2014). The Huangtupo landslide
also exhibits high displacement rates with an average velocity of up
to 15.6mmyr−1 in the LOS direction.
The standard deviations of the mean velocity at each pixel were
calculated using a bootstrapping method (Efron & Tibshirani 1986)
in StaMPS. The standard deviations of the mean velocity at each
coherent pixel provide an estimation of the precision of themean ve-
locity. This statistic increases when the precision of the mean veloc-
ity is low and/or when the persistent scatterer exhibits a non-linear
behaviour. The average standard deviation of the mean velocities
per point computed for the study area is 2.9, 0.4 and 0.7mmyr−1,
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Figure 4. Mean LOS displacement rates derived from different tracks: (a) Track T068 (ascending); (b) track T075 (descending) and (c) track T347 (descending).
The plotted landslide boundaries are based on the works of Cojean & Caı¨ (2011) and Chai et al. (2013). The background is a shaded relief map derived from
the SRTM DEM.
reaching maximum values of 7.1, 0.8 and 0.8mmyr−1 in the
Huangtupo landslide for the T068, T075 and T347, respectively.
The standard deviations of the mean velocity per pixel for track
T068 exhibits some pixels located on the northwest sector of the
processed area with standard deviation values up to 7.1mmyr−1.
This variability in T068 can be caused by the short data period (15
months) and a limited number of SAR images (13 images) used in
the InSAR time-series analysis. The coefficient of variation (CV),
defined as the ratio of the standard deviations to the mean velocities,
has been also computed in order to estimate the robustness of the
processing results. The computed CV values vary from 0 to 0.4 for
the 7.3, 51.7 and 47.3 per cent of the SDFP pixels of the tracks
T068, T075 and T347. CV values have been found to be especially
robust for tracks T075 and T347, mainly due to the longer time
coverage than for track T068, providing a better estimation of mean
velocity and a lower standard deviation.
To interpret the displacement signals in the next sections, the dif-
ferent viewing geometries of the ascending and descending tracks
have to be taken into account. Track 068 has an ascending orbit and
a LOS oriented towards the northeast (N76.7oE) while tracks T075
and T347 have descending orbits and the LOS oriented towards
the northwest (N283.3oE). Taking into account the predominant
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strike of the Huangtupo slope (N100–110oE), the ascending track
LOS means that the vertical and horizontal components of land-
slide movements are additive, where the descending LOS has them
partially cancelling each other out being more sensitive to vertical
displacements. Therefore, the T068 LOS mean displacement rates
in the Huangtupo landslide are far greater than those in tracks T075
and 347 (Fig. 4).
4.4 InSAR data versus in situ monitoring information
In this section, InSAR data are compared with available ground-
based information. For this purpose, the nearest SDFP pixels to
the instrumental ground monitoring point have been selected. Also,
displacement rates between +2 and −2mmyr−1 and accumulated
deformations between +5 and −5mm have been considered to be
stable (motionless) since they are in the level of the sensitivity of
the technique (Herrera et al. 2009; Prati et al. 2010; Ferretti et al.
2011).
As mentioned in Section 3, although the Huangtupo displace-
ment monitoring network includes GPS, inclinometers and hori-
zontal short-baseline extensometers (see location in Fig. 5) only
few published displacement monitoring data are available for the
Huangtupo landslide. InSAR time-series from the two longer In-
SAR time-series (i.e. tracks T075 and T347) have been compared
with inclinometers (BDZK5, HZ6, HZK4 and HZK5) and horizon-
tal short-baseline extensometers (TP3) data-series from Riverside
Slumping Mass I#, projecting ground data along the satellite LOS
(Fig. 6) considering the geometry of the satellite system and the
type of ground-based data (Colesanti & Wasowski 2006; Farina
et al. 2006; Tofani et al. 2013). Note that comparisons are possible
because deep displacement measurements (i.e. the ones provided
by inclinometers and horizontal short-baseline extensometers) and
surface displacements (i.e. those provided by GPS) are consistent
(Jiang 2005; Jiang et al. 2007; Chen et al. 2008; Xie 2009). As
shown in Fig. 6, InSAR data are consistent with inclinometers and
horizontal short-baseline extensometers since all of them exhibit
a similar deformation trend with a similar displacement rate (i.e.
the slope of the displacement plot). The agreement between InSAR
and ground-based time-series shown in Fig. 6 has been evaluated
through their respective displacement rates projected along the LOS
(vLOS) for Slumping Mass I#. InSAR displacement rates have been
computed by means of a linear least-square fitting for the same time
period for which ground monitoring data are available, and then
both velocities have been compared. Note that as a minimum, five
points from the InSAR time-series have been considered in order
to avoid local temporal changes. The comparison from these data
shows a mean difference of 2.2 ± 2.5mmyr−1 and a maximum
difference of 6.4mmyr−1 for T075. Note that if we do not consider
the outlier value corresponding to PS295 for the statistic, the mean
difference reduces to 1.1 ± 0.9mmyr−1. For T347, the mean and
maximum differences are 1.0 ± 0.4 and 1.6mmyr−1. These dif-
ferences are similar to those computed by other authors (Colesanti
et al. 2003; Ferretti et al. 2011).
Ground-based data from themonitoring network placed onRiver-
side Slumping Mass II# (Fig. 5), consisting of one inclinome-
ter HZK21, six GPS stations and one horizontal short-baseline
extensometer (TP3; Jiang et al. 2007), have been also used for
validating InSAR results. Inclinometer HZK21, placed on River-
side Slumping Mass II# (Fig. 5) did not show any obvious dis-
placement in 2006 (Jiang et al. 2007; Xie 2009). The nearest se-
lected SDFP pixel (PS260 and PS263 in Fig. 5) shows accumulated
displacements for this year of 1.4 and 3.7mm and a displacement
rate for the whole processing time period of−0.4 and+1.7mmyr−1
for tracks T075 and T347, respectively. Taking into account that
these values are below the sensitivity of the technique we can as-
sume that they are stable in agreement with in situ data. GPS station,
G4, also placed on Riverside Slumping Mass II# (Fig. 5), exhibited
an accumulated displacement of 12.9mm (5.1mm along LOS) in
2005 and no obvious displacement in 2006 (Xie 2009; Hu et al.
2012a). The nearest persistent scatterer from track T075 (PS 270 in
Fig. 5) shows 6.1mm of displacement for 2006, which is slightly
higher than that provided by GPS projected along LOS. Note that
there is no persistent scatterer near G4 in track T347 and as a conse-
quence no comparison was performed. Other GPS stations placed
on Riverside Slumping Mass II# (see location in Fig. 5) are sta-
ble in agreement with the information represented in Fig. 5 (Xie
2009; Hu et al. 2012a). The horizontal short-baseline extensometer
TP4 (Fig. 5) shows a displacement of 3.0mm (1.2mm along LOS)
in 2005 and no obvious displacements afterwards (Xie 2009; Hu
et al. 2012a). The nearest persistent scatterers from tracks T075 and
T347 provide −0.57 (PS179) and 0.2 (PS200)mm of displacement
for 2005 and practically zero displacement from 2005 to the end of
the displacement time-series in agreement with instrumental data.
Thus, the monitoring results show that the slumping mass II# was
basically stable with no obvious deformation from 2003 to 2006.
Xie (2009) also stated that GPS (see location of GPS stations
in Fig. 5) showed great fluctuations in amplitude and irregular-
ity in direction while inclinometers showed non-obvious deforma-
tion at depth for Substation and Garden Spot landslides. InSAR-
derived results providemean LOS displacement rates of−4.7± 4.3,
−2.2 ± 2.9 and −2.2 ± 2.7mmyr−1 for tracks T068, T075 and
T347, respectively, on Substation landslide and−5.2± 4.2,−2.4±
2.9 and −1.9 ± 2.3mmyr−1 for tracks T068, T075 and T347, re-
spectively, on Garden Spot landslide (Fig. 5). Note that most of
the activity of Garden Spot and Substation landslides is located in
their foot, coinciding with the overlapping area among them and
Riverside Slumping Mass I#. However, these two landslides exhibit
a general stability in agreement with in situ monitoring data (Xie
2009). Note that the displacement rate derived from track T068 dif-
fers from those obtained from tracks T075 and T347. This can be
mainly due to the smaller number of images and the shorter time
span that can under- or overestimate the linear component of the pro-
cessing which provides the displacement rate as well as considering
a different LOS direction relative to the landslide movements.
5 D ISPLACEMENT PATTERNS OF THE
HUANGTUPO LANDSL IDE
In this section, we analyse the InSAR-derived surface displacements
for the Huangtupo landslide. Different InSAR products are used
in the analysis: displacement rates (mean velocities), cumulative
displacements and displacement time-series measurements.
5.1 2-D velocity of the Huangtupo landslide
Fig. 5 shows the LOS mean velocity maps for all the three tracks.
Descending and ascending tracks have different incidence and az-
imuth angles and, as a result, they can be used to recover 2-D or
3-D displacement patterns. In the case of the Huangtupo landslide,
3-D displacement and/or velocities cannot be recovered due to the
similarity in the T075 andT347 satellite geometries, but 2-D (south–
north and vertical velocities) can be obtained assuming the absence
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Figure 5. Mean LOS displacement rate map (left) and statistic (right) for the three tracks. Landslide zonation is based on Xie (2009) and Hu et al. (2012a,b).
Grey shading of the maps delineates the main urban areas. Mean, mean LOS displacement rate of the landslide; Max, maximum displacement rate; Min,
minimum displacement rate; σ , standard deviation.
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Figure 6. Comparisons of available InSAR time-series and ground-based data from Riverside Slumping Mass I# projected in the LOS direction. See location
of selected SDFP pixels, inclinometers and horizontal short-baseline extensometers in Fig. 5. vLOS is the displacement rate computed by means of a linear
least-square fitting for the time interval for which ground data are available. d is the minimum distance between the nearest PS used for comparing the
time-series and the ground-based monitoring point.
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of a displacement component in the east–west direction by means
of next expression (Liu et al. 2013):
V = B · LOS, (1)
whereV is the 2-D velocity fieldmatrix, LOS is InSARLOS velocity
matrix and B is:
B = (AT · A)−1 · AT , (2)
whereA is the coefficientmatrix of the satellite geometry (dependent
on the incidence angles) and T and ()−1 represent matrix transpose
and inversion, respectively.
This assumption seems to agreewith the slope aspect and field ob-
servations that show a predominant southwest–northeast displace-
ment field on theHuangtupo landslidewith negligible east–west dis-
placements. Note that GPS data show azimuth directions of 9–108o
for Riverside Slumping Mass I# and 16–48o for Riverside Slump-
ing Mass II#, while the horizontal short-baseline extensometer TP3
show a 20–45o displacement azimuth (Xie 2009) in agreement with
the adopted assumption. The resulting 2-D displacement rates in
vertical and south–north directions are shown in Figs 7(a) and (b).
It is clear in Figs 5 and 7(a) that the highest displacements
are concentrated between Sidaogou and Sandaogou ravines from
the riverside to an elevation below 350m a.s.l., coinciding with
the location of the Riverside Slumping Mass I# and the foot of the
Garden Spot landslides. Note that displacements in the foot of this
landslide are greater than those of the middle and head areas and
the displacement of the central axial part is significantly greater
than the traction area on both flanks in agreement with inclinome-
ters and GPS stations (Xie 2009). The maximum computed total
velocity of the landslide, considering the two components of the
displacement (south–north and vertical), is 17.2mmyr−1. This ve-
locity corresponds to ‘Very slow’ landslides (IGUS/WGL 1995) al-
though most of the SDFP pixels located on the sliding body exhibit
‘Extremely slow’ (IGUS/WGL 1995) total velocities. Maximum
vertical and north–south displacements measured in the Huangtupo
slope exhibit displacement rates up to −14.3 and +12.8mmyr−1,
respectively. The upper part of the slope that corresponds to the
landslide head shows a lower activity with maximum displacement
rates of −2.7 and +4.1mmyr−1 for the vertical and south–north
displacement components.
5.2 Long-term displacements
Reservoir water level changes, mainly rapid drawdowns, have an
important impact on the stability of the slopes located along their
shores, acting as triggering factors of landslides (He et al. 2008).
Water level in the TG reservoir has drastically increased from 65
to 175m a.s.l. in the last decade. The first reservoir water level
rise started on 2003 June 1, and the reservoir water level reached
135m on 2003 June 15 (Stage 1, Fig. 8). On 2006 October 27, the
water level of the reservoir increased to 156m a.s.l. (Stage 2) and in
2008 November rose to 175m a.s.l. (Stage 3, Fig. 8). This increase
in reservoir water level from 2003 June is affected by seasonal
fluctuations (Fig. 8) that have major impacts on the stability of
slopes. These seasonal fluctuations correspondwith amplitudes over
5, 10 and 25m for the first, second and third stages, respectively.
In this paper, long-term displacement refers to net displacements
during the period from 2003 to 2009 while short-term displacement
is used for referring to the interannual displacement evolution of
Figure 7. Vertical (a) and south–north (b) interpolated displacement components maps of the Huangtupo landslide. Black dots indicate the location of SDFP
pixels where displacement information is available and the thick black curve delineates the four main landslides boundaries. Note: Negative displacement
rates represent subsidence in (a) while positive values in (b) indicate horizontal displacements towards the river. As a consequence, negative and positive
displacement rates of vertical (a) and horizontal (b) components indicates that landslides towards the river in both vertical and horizontal components. The
information is superposed on the SRTM topography.
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Figure 8. Images selected for (a) long-term and (b) short-term spatial analysis of the Huangtupo landslide marked on with water level fluctuations of the
Yangtze River (blue line). Note that the images selected from InSAR processing time-series are represented using squares, circles and crosses for tracks T068,
T347 and T075.
the Huangtupo landslide related to seasonal reservoir water level
changes. In this section, the long-term displacement evolution of
the Huangtupo landslide is analysed. Since Envisat ASAR images
are only available for the study area since 2003 August, after the
first impoundment had occurred, displacements related with the first
impoundment cannot be measured using Envisat.
Fig. 9 shows the temporal evolution of mean displacements for
Riverside Slumping Mass I# and II#, Garden Spot landslide and
Substation landslide. Note that the mean time-series shown in Fig. 9
have been computed averaging all displacement values from all
SDFP pixels contained in the contour area defined by the different
landslides (Figs 2 and 5) and thus in the overlapping areas of differ-
ent landslides the pixels are considered for the computation of the
time-series from both landslides. Reservoir water level fluctuations
(blue line) and a 10-d average of rainfall (grey bars) have also been
plotted in the figures. It can be seen that the long-term behaviour
is slightly different for the different parts of the slope. Riverside
SlumpingMass I# exhibits a general negative deformation trend for
the long-term period with lower superimposed oscillations related
with the seasonal reservoir water level changes (Fig. 9). As it can be
easily recognized, Riverside Slumping Mass I# time-series exhibit
a downhill (mainly detected by T068 which is more sensitive to
both vertical and N–S horizontal displacements) and vertical dis-
placement (mainly detected by tracks T075 and T347 which are
insensitive to N–S displacement horizontal components due to the
parallel relative orientation of their LOS azimuth (N283.3oE) to
the NW–SE slope strike). Furthermore, a clear acceleration of the
landslide is recognizable during reservoir water level lowering in
agreement with the numerical models performed on the landslide
by different authors (Bin et al. 2007; Cojean & Caı¨ 2011; Hu et al.
2012a,b; Jin et al. 2012). It should be noted in Fig. 9 that we have
included the displacement rates for Riverside Slumping Mass I#
and II# associated with the ascending and descending branches of
the different reservoir water level cycles (WLC). The displacement
rates have been computed after a linear fitting to the points from the
displacement time-series associated to the considered branch from
each WLC. Riverside Slumping Mass II# shows a general stable
behaviour with seasonal displacements also related with river water
level fluctuations (Fig. 9). These periodic displacements are mainly
correlated with reservoir water level increasing when water level
falls and being totally or partially recovered when the level recovers
(Fig. 9).
Substation andGarden Spot landslides exhibit a quite stable kine-
matic behaviour, although some displacements are detected on the
landslide foot areas which overlays Riverside Slumping Mass I#
(Figs 5 and 9). Note that these two landslides mainly show a clear
stable long-term behaviour only with seasonal displacement pat-
terns associated with rainfall at elevations higher than 350–400m
a.s.l., which cause displacement acceleration episodes (interpreted
as uplift phenomena caused by soil expansion due to soil effec-
tive stress reduction caused by pore pressure changes) when water
infiltration from rainfall begins (Fig. 9). The general long-term be-
haviour of the upper part of the slope (crown) presents a more stable
component and a low amplitude seasonal displacement superposed
to the general trend (Fig. 9). These displacements seem also to be
related with rainfall, suffering low seasonal vertical displacement
oscillations during the wet and dry seasons, respectively. Note that
seasonal correlations observed on Huangtupo’s non-creeping areas
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Figure 9. Mean LOS displacement time-series of the different slumping masses from the Huangtupo landslide: Riverside SlumpingMass I# and II#, Substation
landslide and Garden Spot landslide for tracks T075 and T347. Shadowed areas delimitate reservoir water level cycles (WLC) and rainfall cycles (RFC). Note
that the displacement rates values marked with an asterisk have been computed only using two points from the time-series. SMI#, Riverside Slumping Mass
I#; SMII#, Riverside Slumping Mass II#.
among soil displacements, reservoir water level and rainfall have
been also observed for other zones from the study area off the
Huangtupo landslide affected by the same triggering factors. These
observations are in agreement with Xie (2009) and Jiang et al.
(2007)whopointed out that thewater table shows that the groundwa-
ter of the foot of the Huangtupo slope varies with the water level of
the Yangtze River almost simultaneously but fluctuations barely in-
fluence the water table of the middle or upper part of the Huangtupo
slope while in the middle and back part of the Huangtupo slope
displacements are mainly influenced by precipitation with a lag
of about 10 d (Jiang et al. 2007; Xie 2009) as InSAR data show
(Fig. 9).
So, it can be concluded that only Riverside SlumpingMass I# and
Substation and Garden Spot feet areas overlaying Slumping Mass
I# are clearly active and their seasonal behaviour depends on the
distance to the riverside, being conditioned by Yangtze River water
level in the foreside areas and by rainfall in the middle and upper
zones. These effects will be discussed in greater details in Section 6.
Fig. 10 shows the interpolated accumulated displacements mea-
sured along the radar LOS over the Huangtupo area for tracks T075
and T347, considering a spacing in both directions equal to 25m
and using the kriging method. Track T068 only covers the period
between 2008 December and 2010 March and thus does not pro-
vide long-term information. Areas without SDFP pixels have been
masked (grey shadow). Using the time-series of data, it would be
possible to build interpolated displacement maps overlaid to the
3-D topographical surface for each SAR acquisition to investigate
the long-term behaviour of the landslide. In this case, we have gen-
erated the interpolated displacement maps at approximately yearly
intervals. As it can be seen in Fig. 10, the spatial distribution of LOS
displacements for T075 and T347 presents a similar shape with a
clear concentration of displacement in the nearby western areas of
Sandaogou.
This landsliding area mainly corresponds to Riverside Slumping
Mass I#. Other small areas of displacement are recognized along the
Huangtupo landslide although a clear pattern cannot be established
for them and/or have not been measured by both tracks. The main
landsliding area seems to be quite similar from 2006 for both tracks
although new small areas of instability are recognized mainly in the
foot zone.
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Figure 10. Long-term LOS displacements measured from tracks T075 and T347. Note that symbols plotted in black axis shows image acquisition dates and
blue axis indicates the different reservoir water level stages shown in Fig. 8. Temporal distribution of the used images and the reservoir water level evolution
corresponding to the different stages are also shown in Fig. 8(a). n/a, non-available data; sa, Sandaogou ravine; si, Sidaogou ravine; er, Erdaogou ravine.
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5.3 Short-term displacements
Short-term displacements are considered in this paper as displace-
ments related with (interannual) seasonal changes. For the analysis
of short-term displacements, the period between 2008 December
and 2010 April, has been analysed when the water level declined by
over 25m (Stage 3 in Fig. 8). He et al. (2008) stated that the high
oscillations of reservoir water level in Stage 3 (Fig. 8) can cause
landslides.
Fig. 11 shows the interpolated, cumulative LOS displacements
of the Huangtupo landslide for 2008–2009 period for tracks T068,
T075 and T347. Using the whole data time-series, interpolated dis-
placement maps overlaid to the 3-D topographical surface for each
SAR acquisition have been generated at approximately monthly (35
d) intervals as shown in Fig. 11 (see Fig. 8 for SAR image locations)
to study the short-term behaviour of the landslide. Tracks T068 and
T347 cover the whole temporal seasonal cycle with nine images in
total, while track T075 only covers the water decrease section with
four images.
Due to the different azimuth angles of ascending and descending
tracks, their displacement patterns are not identical. However, for all
the three tracks the maximum displacements seems to be concen-
trated in the lower part of the Huangtupo slope coinciding with the
nearby area of the wetting–drying zone affected by reservoir water
level changes during the water lowering period (Fig. 11). More-
over, although limited SAR acquisitions were collected for tracks
T068 and T347 during the period that water descended (Fig. 8b),
the displacement shape seems to change, being the displacements
mainly concentrated in the west areas of the Sandaogou ravine af-
fecting upper bounds (Fig. 11). Fig. 9 shows that the lower part of
the slope exhibits a close relationship between water level change
in the reservoir and the displacement evolution for the cyclical
changes. Although a general displacement tendency can be recog-
nized (high displacement rate for Riverside Slumping Mass I# and
stability for the rest of the slope), minor periodic displacements
above ±20mm amplitude clearly correlated with reservoir water
level changes are superimposed to this trend (Fig. 9). However, the
deformation behaviour of the upper part of the slope does not ex-
hibit any correlation with reservoir water level changes from 350 to
400m a.s.l. elevation. Nevertheless, seasonal displacements above
±10mm superposed to the general trend of the slope movement
seem to exhibit a slight correlation with the available rainfall time-
series (Fig. 9) in this area. These observations confirm that the lower
zones of the landslide are affected by the seasonal reservoir water
level changes while the top area exhibits an independent behaviour
on these short-period oscillations (Jiang et al. 2007; Xie 2009).
6 D ISCUSS ION
It is well known that water (including both rainfall and reservoir
water level changes) has several effects on landslides: (i) physical
and chemical interactions between the slip zones’ materials and
groundwater result in shear strength reduction of the weak zones
(Wen & Chen 2007; He et al. 2008); (ii) increased water gradient
and seepage force of landslide mass during reservoir water level
rise (Jiang et al. 2011); (iii) the reduction of effective stresses on
landslide mass causes consolidation processes (Jiang et al. 2011).
Many published works have discussed the above-mentioned effects
on landslides (e.g. Iverson 2000; Bin et al. 2007; He et al. 2008;
Cojean & Caı¨ 2011; Jiang et al. 2011; Hu et al. 2012a,b; Jin et al.
2012).
In this study, our InSAR results suggest that the Huangtupo slope
exhibits predominantly downwardmovements for Riverside Slump-
ing Mass I# (Fig. 7) whose activity can be classified as ‘Very slow’
to ‘Extremely slow’ (IGUS/WGL 1995) and relatively general sta-
bility for the rest of the landslide.
InSAR results (Figs 5 and 9–11) also confirm that the lower part
of the Huangtupo slope is more sensitive to Yangtze River hydraulic
effects while the water table in the middle and back part is mainly
influenced by precipitation. This fact is in agreement with other
works (Jiang et al. 2007; Xie 2009) which show that groundwater
of the front part of the Huangtupo slope varies with the water level
of Yangtze River almost simultaneously, while water fluctuations
barely influence the water table of the middle or upper part of the
slope located at elevations higher than 350–400m a.s.l., which is
mainly influenced by precipitation.
Riverside Slumping Mass II# shows a quite long-term stable be-
haviour, although seasonal displacements associated with river wa-
ter level can clearly be recognized in the InSAR time-series (Fig. 9).
The top area of the Huangtupo slope (upper part of Garden Spot
and Substation landslides and the slope crown) also exhibits a sta-
ble long-term behaviour with a superposed deformational seasonal
cycle. Nevertheless, the seasonal displacements of these areas are
not correlated with reservoir water level changes but are linked with
rainfall (Fig. 9). This fact was observed by Jiang et al. (2007) and
Xie (2009) considering the piezometric level time-series of several
wells located in the slope.
Riverside Slumping Mass I# exhibits a general long-term dis-
placement trend with annual displacements. These seasonal dis-
placements, which are closely related with reservoir water level
changes (Fig. 9) may be caused by consolidation–expansion
geotechnical processes of the soils from the slope subjected to ef-
fective stress increase–reduction. This process can be derived from
the effective stress change due to soil watering and dewatering pro-
duced by the phreatic level variation along the slope as a result of
reservoir water level changes (Bin et al. 2007; Jiang et al. 2011).
Note that the amplitude of the seasonal displacements affecting the
foot of the slope is higher for Stage 3 (reservoir water level varying
from 135 to 175m a.s.l.) and the relation with reservoir water level
is also clearer for this period with higher seasonal reservoir water
level variations (Fig. 9). This fact probably happens because the
soil thickness affected by the soil effective stress changes due to
groundwater level variations is higher towards the middle part of
the landslide (Xie 2009) only affected by the highest river water
level changes.
Fig. 12 shows the overlapped mean time-series from tracks T347
and T075 and different triggering factors (rainfall, reservoir water
level and groundwater piezometric level) for 2003–2007 period.
From this figure it can be seen that for this period the groundwater
level was slightly related with the reservoir water level near the
river (i.e. the lower part of the Riverside Slumping Masses I# and
II#) acting as a triggering factor of displacements (Figs 12a and
b). However, for higher elevations (Figs 12c and d), groundwater
level is mainly related with rainfall and as a consequence, reservoir
water level has a limited influence on the displacement patterns.
Note that the rainfall time-series and the corresponding groundwater
levels aremore variable and irregular. However, correlation between
displacements (which are only available at a frequency of 35 d
or more) and rainfall (available every 10 d) can be observed and
higher displacements are recognized during rainy periods in which
groundwater levels rise (Figs 12c and d).
The kinematic behaviour of Riverside Slumping Mass I# can be
expressed as the addition of general displacement trend controlled
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Figure 11. Short-term LOS displacements measured from tracks T068, T075 and T347. Note that symbols plotted in black axis shows image acquisition dates
and blue axis indicates the different reservoir water level stages shown in Fig. 8. Temporal distribution of used images and the reservoir water level evolution
corresponding to the different stages are also shown in Fig. 8(b). sa, Sandaogou ravine; si, Sidaogou ravine; er, Erdaogou ravine.
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Figure 12. Mean InSAR time-series from tracks T347 (circles) and T075 (triangles) overlapped to the different triggering factors for 2003–2007 period:
rainfall (bars), reservoir water level (blue line) and groundwater piezometric level (different colours). Elev., elevation of the borehole; Depth, depth of the
borehole. See Fig. 5 for piezometers location.
by geological conditions and a seasonal displacement dependent on
external factors which fluctuate in the short term (Du et al. 2012).
Since several authors pointed out that Huangtupo long-term deep
displacements correspond to creep phenomena (Deng et al. 2000;
Bing et al. 2008; Chen et al. 2008; Song et al. 2009; Xie 2009;
Chai et al. 2013) a rheological model is adopted for reproducing
displacement behaviour. Bing et al. (2008) tested undisturbed soil
samples from Huangtupo slip band concluding that creep behaviour
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of the Huangtupo landslide can be explained bymeans of a Burgers’
creepmodel. Consequently, in this work, a generalized Kelvinmate-
rial with a superimposed Maxwell viscoelastic (Burgers’ material)
has been fitted using a least-square method to the displacement
time-series and the non-linear component has been computed as the
residuals (Pytharouli & Stiros 2010):
δ = A
(
1 − e− tB
)
+ K · t + C, (3)
where δ is the LOS displacement, A, B, K and C are constants and t
is the time.
The original InSAR time-series, the fitted creep model (eq. 3)
and the residuals of different selected SDFP pixels from Riverside
Slumping Mass I# are plotted in Fig. 13. The fitted models provide
correlation coefficients (r) varying from 0.75 to 0.95. Although
there exist some time gaps in the time-series, residuals exhibit a
correlation with reservoir water level changes mainly recognizable
for Stages 2 and 3 (Fig. 8) when the reservoir water level increased
from 135 to 156m a.s.l. and 156 to 175m a.s.l. Note that for the
two tracks, some displacement peaks related with rainfall seem to
be overlapped to the main displacement trend caused by reservoir
water level changes.
It can be concluded that the Huangtupo slope appears to exhibit a
continuous and irrecoverable downward gravitational displacement
rate for Riverside Slumping Mass I#, not correlated with reservoir
water level changes that can be defined as a creep deformation.
This deformation is accompanied by minor elastic and recover-
able seasonal displacement closely linked with reservoir water level
variations and to a lesser extent with rainfall. These seasonal dis-
placements also affect the rest of the slope being mainly related
with river water level and rainfall episodes in the lower and upper
part of the slope, respectively, in agreement with groundwater data
derived from monitored wells (Xie 2009).
7 CONCLUS IONS
In this paper, three tracks of Envisat ASAR images have been em-
ployed to investigate the Huangtupo slope, one of the most active
landslides in the TG region. Ascending and descending images
have been used to retrieve north–south and vertical displacements
and time-series displacements given a good density of persistent
scatterers in the Huangtupo slope and its surrounding areas due to
its dense urbanization. The reliability of InSAR results has been
shown through the cross-validation of adjacent tracks and the com-
parisons with ground-based data (GPS, horizontal short-baseline
extensometers and inclinometers).
Once InSAR data have been validated, the spatial and tempo-
ral displacement data have been analysed. These results show that
the whole slope is affected by seasonal displacements related with
Figure 13. Total LOS displacement time-series of four selected SDFP pixels (black line) and fitted creep models (red line). The residuals (green line) have
been also represented jointly with river water level and rainfall. See Fig. 5 for the distribution of SDFP pixels.
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rainfall in the upper part and Yangtze River water level fluctua-
tions in the lower part. Furthermore, a general long-term displace-
ment is recognized in the northwest area of the slope corresponding
to Riverside Slumping Mass I#. The measured velocity along the
radar LOS on this landslide indicates that it is a ‘Very slow’ land-
slide (IGUS/WGL 1995) although most of the SDFP pixels located
on the sliding body exhibit ‘Extremely slow’ (IGUS/WGL 1995)
total velocities. The dynamics of the Riverside Slumping Mass I#
landslide has been successfully explained by the means of a gravita-
tional creep deformation, only controlled by geological conditions,
with superposed minor vertical displacement oscillations related to
consolidation–expansion processes caused by groundwater changes
induced by the river fluctuations. The rest of the slope (i.e. Riverside
SlumpingMass II#, Substation andGarden Spot landslides) exhibits
a stable behaviour with only minor seasonal displacements related
with river water level and rainfall in the lower and upper areas of the
slope, respectively. Note that the amplitude of the referred seasonal
deformations affecting the foot of the slope is higher for reservoir
water level varying from 135 to 175m a.s.l. (Stage 3) and the re-
lation with water level is clearer for this period of higher seasonal
water level variations and for those areas placed under 350–400m
a.s.l.
To summarize, InSAR data have helped understand the kinematic
behaviour of the landslide complementing ground monitoring mea-
surements and identifying the active boundaries and monitoring
its activities. Furthermore, the analysis of the displacement time-
series has helped recognize the different displacement patterns on
the slope and their relationships with various triggering factors.
Finally, displacements on active areas (i.e. Riverside SlumpingMass
I#) have been explained as the addition of seasonal elastic and in-
elastic creep displacements. This work highlights the feasibility
to use InSAR and in situ data for investigating landslides. Fur-
thermore, the use of satellite images with a higher resolution (e.g.
TerraSAR-X or COSMO SkyMED) and longer ground monitoring
data time-series in the future, will provide a more detailed under-
standing of the landslide that is essential for its management and
decision making.
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